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PROBLEM/CHALLENGE 

Ben has an anxiety disorder and his 

mom has been diagnosed with PTSD 

and a borderline personality 

disorder. Ben and his mom used to 

live in supportive housing but a few 

weeks ago, his mom got evicted. 

Soon, Ben started coming to school 

looking very tired and anxious. He 

said he was worried about his mom 

and he didn’t want to leave her. 

Ben’s teacher noticed that his mom 

was crying a lot and Ben’s anxiety 

was affecting his school work. 

INTERVENTION 

First, school staff helped to connect 

Ben’s mom with resources for 

shelter and basic needs. Then, they 

invited her to a special presentation 

called Anxiety in Children. 

IMPACT/SUCCESS 

White Bear Lake Schools offered 

childcare and snacks while Ben’s mom 

attended the presentation. She says she 

learned a lot! She left with some 

hands- on tools to use with Ben as 

well as 2 books on parenting and 

anxiety. The first sentence in one of 

the books says: “When we become 

parents, we bring with us issues from 

the past that influence the way we 

parent our children.” This really got 

her thinking about her own 

experience and how it was impacting 

Ben. She started to use the strategies 

that she learned at the presentation 

and Ben’s teacher slowly started to 

see a difference. The family is still 

struggling, but Ben seems less 

worried about his mom and is more 

focused on school and having fun. 

 

CLIENTS Caregivers and Whole Families 

NUMBER 116 

ETHNICITY unknown 

INCOME unknown 

DIAGNOSES Anxiety 

 

Partners 

“I felt so comfortable! This was the first 

time I could really talk to the school like 

a partner about my child’s mental 

health. Parents need more 

opportunities to learn about mental 

health and how to work with kids when 

they are struggling.” 

-Parent 

 

FAMILY CONNECTIONS TO                     
HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

• Strong interest in this topic! 

• Turnout was 3 TIMES higher than anticipated 

• Families that couldn't attend called to request 

the power point 

• Parents want to know what they can do to 

support their child 

 



 

Ramsey County Children’s Mental Health Collaborative (RCCMHC) Funded Services 

FUNDED AGENCY: White Bear Lake Area Schools 

FUNDED PROGRAM/SERVICE: Family Connections to Health and Wellness 

PROGRAM/SERVICE DESCRIPTION: RCCMHC funds supported White Bear Lake Schools and Prairie Care to host two community presentations about Anxiety in 

Teens and Anxiety in Children. We gave away 85 books to parents for practical use with their children on reducing the anxiety- What to Do When You're Scared 

and Worried by James Crist and Parenting from the Inside Out by Daniel Siegel. 

LENGTH OF GRANT TERM: October to December 2016 

AWARD: $1,000 

DATA COLLECTION: Email feedback from parents and caregivers 

 

IMPACT AND OUTCOMES (and how they relate to RCCMHC vision and goals)  

RCCMHC Vision: Every Child in Ramsey County Will Function at the Highest Possible Level of Mental Health.  

Goal A: Cross-System Collaboration. White Bear Lake collaborated with Prairie Care  

Goal B: Health Equity. In order to increase access and reach our underserved population, we offered transportation, childcare, and snacks. We provided 

childcare to 10 young children.  Attendees were not surveyed about their life situations but we are aware of serving 1 family experiencing homelessness 

and some other families that were experiencing crisis. 

Goal C: Whole Family Wellbeing. This psychoeducational program strengthened caregivers’ understanding of how the brain works, how anxiety impacts 

students, and the importance of a strong and healthy parent-child relationship. Caregivers learned specific strategies to support their child at home. This 

knowledge builds the capabilities of caregivers and ultimately strengthens family systems which are essential to children’s lifelong learning, health, and 

behavior. 

 

LESSONS LEARNED: We had expected perhaps 20 to 25 families to attend the programs each night. However, we served 110 families.  Families that couldn't 

attend called to request the power point. We had a strong interest in this topic in our community- parents want to know what they can do to support their child. 

Parent feedback was very positive. Families actively participated in the presentation with Lora Matz from Prairie Care. They commented on how comfortable she 

made them feel and that they felt that every student should hear this information. We didn't have as many participants from diverse cultural backgrounds. We 

were hoping to attract a diverse audience but did not meet that outcome. We thought that providing transportation would increase access for some families but 

no one accessed that particular service.  

These opportunities are truly needed to increase mental health awareness and supports in our community. RCCMHC staff were so helpful in figuring out 

different logistics and they were responsive. Having someone to call and to get a response so quickly was very helpful. The time limitations on this grant were 

challenging. In future, it will be useful to have a longer grant period to attract more families/participants. When RFPs are released it would be helpful to better 

understand the funding limit per grantee.  

 


